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Four Candidates Named in St. John—A Great Day on the Hustings—Mr. Blair Answers the Sneers, Satire
Falsehoods of Messrs. Stockton and Foster—Speeches of All the Candidates—The

Audience Took a Lively Hand in the Affairs.
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to an arrangement for their taking oVW 
hi freight and carrying it to either Port* 
land or Boston. A short time after this 
co. vi isutiuo 1 made it my busmens to 
ascertain ae far as I could to what extent 
these proceed.nge had progre-sed, and 1 
communicated with the Grand trunk peo
ple on the subject. 1 low-ti to .1 fortnight 
ago since which time I have not seen them# 
th.re had not been exchanged one syllab.o 
bitween the Canadian Pacific and ths 
Grand Trunk on this Subject. 1 Cheers.) 
How can 1, therefore, feel assured that 
these statements which are suppo-ed to 
have emanated from Mr. tihuughuesaÿ are 
correct?

Welnesday was nomination dav and the 
candidates were named for each constitu
ency in the province of New Brunswick 
end in nearly every constituency in Can
ada it was decided finally there would be 
a contest. Nowhere in the dominion had 
the proceedings greaiter significance than 
ih St. John and on November 7 dhe eyes 
of all Oanada will be centered upon this 
dty.

bheriff Sturdee opened -hie court at 11 
O’clock and four nominations Were made. 
That of Hon. Andrew George Biair, for 
the city of St. John, was filed by Mr. 
W. H. Trueman; that of Lt. Col. Joseph 
John Tucker, for the city and county of 
tit. John, by Dr. A. 0. Earle.

Nominations for the Conservative candi
dates were tiled by Mr. J. E. Cowan for 
Mr. George Eirlas Foster, for the city, and 
Mr. Alfred Augustus Stockton, for the 
city and county.

The neceae ry deposit of >200 accompani
ed each nomination and a poll wad de
manded by Mr. J, B. M. Baxter, represen
tative of the cand dates, and the Uhenlt 
agreed. It was also decided that the 
agents of candidates at the various polling 
booths should not have their names trans
ferred from the wards in which they voted 
to the ones in which they worked. It 
was dee ded also that though the candi
dates oouid have as many agents at the 
polls as they thought fit, yet only two at 
a time could remain inside the poll.

There was little interest taken in the 
proceedings at the court house, as it had 
been announced the candidates were to 
meet at the Opera House at 2 o’clock. 
Long before that hour a hundred men 
marched to the Opera House and took 
seats in the centre of the pit. From that 
»; ot during Che meeting there came roars 
of applause for Conservative speakers and 
hisses and interruptions for Hon. Mr. 
Blair. The meeting had been packed by 
the Conservatives. The building filled rap
idly and when Mr. C. N. Skinner took the 
chair it was entirely filled, not a seat 
being unoccup ed and many standing in 
the aisles and about the doors. Supporters 
of the. government were in. the majority 
as they are everywhere in the city anil 
county, and hartily resented the unfair 
demonstrations of the Development Club 
gathering in the centre. There were 
exciting moments and a good deal of feel
ing wa sdevelopcd. The extreme bitterness 
in the tone of Dr. Stockton’s speech arouse 1 
the crowd which frequently and p a n y 
evinced its disapproval of the speaker" 
utterances. This was particularly the case 
when he called the attention of the aud 
ience to one of his critics and sneeringly 
intimated that the man was poor.

what he has done. As proprietor of The 
Telegtoph he advocated the sale of the In
tercolonial and under the hypnotic in
fluence of the mini ter of railways voled 
for the Drummond County bill and as a 
military man voted to accept the report 
of the committee on emergency rations.

A voice—W eil, he never was a turncoat.
Dr. Stockton—Dennis Connolly, of Gol

den Grove, you are always in your shift 
sleeves. There is no danger of you being 
a turncoat for you seldom have a coat to

Mr. Connolly, respectably dressed, sat 
in the front row. The audience shouted 
shame and hissed Dr. Stockton’s remaik.

iJr. S-ockton—There are only two 
tilings in God’s creation that hiss. They 
are snakes and geuee. (More hisses).

Dr: Stockton—A night or two ago Mr. 
John Seeiy took a man named Craigie to 
Pissarinco to prove that in the last do
minion election I tried hard to get the 
Liberal nomination,

Mr. Craigie (standing up in the audi- 
-ncc)—That is a lie.

There was a scene of confusion lasting 
several minutes and cries of put him out, 
but Mr. Craigie stood confronting the

Mr. Blair would have had no place upon man more than justice. I think that on contract up. (Applause). I imagine the controversy which his been forgotten, as 
which, to build his elevator. the present occasion he is people of St. John, when my friend is you once forgot the winter port? L .t of

Dr. Stockton tihen started some questions Rather Crailiui-, of Necessity Than ca8tin* reflections upon what the govern- any mounret that the engagement which 
on his own account again. He asked where Choice. I mcul ha« done, will consider ihai it is was ente, ed into With the c.ty of St. John,
Mr. Blair got his grain; what proportion j to the discredit of the Laurier administra- in consideration of which the railway com-
of the freight on Chat grain the Iistercot- I am not aware that a great many conn- t.on that they terminated an arrangement 1 any received from uhe city the works 
onial gets? ties in this province were ready to open so unjust to this city aud so injurious to u;«n which there had been ex,.eudeu up-

Mr. Biair—We make a fair profit. their doors to him; but wh ther that be its very best interest». tUheers). I take wards of three-quart.r, of a mill.on dolh.ro,
Dr. Stockton said there was a great pro- so or not, we are here in the encounter, it the hono.able gentleman is in no p «- should be takm into a count? Is ;t oi no 

cession in Montreal the other night in and I want to say to my f-iend the ex- 6ton to appeal to the peop.e 01 th.s con- 00resequence that upon the receipt of these 
honor of Sir Wilfrid Laurier and (address- minister ol finance that if I am beaten 1 stitueuey and ask them to regard him as large considérations the Cauad an Pacific 
ing the audience) you and 1 paid a dollar cannot fall without seme glory, because I their trend, when during w ,oi.g a period put .ts hand to a i.ond and agr.ed that it 
apiece for the men who carried the torch- ant not going to he be .ten by him. 1 am he ao entirely forgot you, and wheir the would neg let nothing wh ch wuu.d create,
ra. (Laughter and cries of nonsense). going to be beaten by the C. P. R. last mm.sierial aot with which he was increase and promote the trade of the

The speaker stated Mr. Tarte bad re- (Cheers). That .s, if 1 am beaten at ali. connected «-as to deal tins cruel blow to port of St. John? (diners). 1 ask you,
pudirted Mr. Biair on the rah way differ- And not by dhe C. P. R. alone; but aided the interests ot th « community. (Cheers). I Mr. Foster, hive you no word of repn-
ence, charged him with having supporters | by the powerful influence oi the common twk you toeu whether you t.uuk under such mand for the C. P. K. to thus tear up that
who Were disloyal to Canadian institu- I council (cheers), strengthened by the fur- oiroumstanees the interest, he w..uld be agreement? (Cheer,). No; ,t I» not up in *

. _ . . _ . . . . I tiler influence of a certain Tory committee called upon to discharge are interests your brief. Have you no word of ent ci»m i have been told, and 1 believe it to he
A voice—-How about the Harne job? [ of the board of trade (applause; and by which wou.d he entire,y safe in hi, hand.? of conduct like th t? I that not a matte, a fa.t, that Mr fchauehnLv «id that mv 
Dr. Stockton—My friend must have that marvellous product of modern inven- He was a m.n.sier of the crowu for a long at ah to be taken into account? Are you e,t mate of the cost of carrVm,, frotikt

come in late. I fully answered that ques- tion for the entertainment and amusement number of years, and 1 presume he w.,s to look elsewhere for a eu,pnt-ior a over to the west side was r diem.m. anS
t.on half an hour ago ^ . | men-the .Development Club, as powerfu, in the government „s a minis- srapegoat as it were-when you have at absurd; that it Wvuld cost no more than

He Charged Mr. Blair with workmg (Laughter and cheers). 1 do not think a ter of finance «-omd be expected to be. your own hinds the company win, can 12* cent, for the br.d e and termmnlT I
against the interests of St. John and the finer example of lofty cc*'tem.it for the He held in a large measure the key oi ihe very soon settle this question—the com- had stated in a letter to him that it would
Intercolonial, appealed to the audience for intelligence of a eonatitueney such as St. exchequer, and it .«igely depended upon I any whose iut rests you are advocating, co t one dollar. Out comes the Snu end 
votes on bhe loyalty cry and closed by John has ever been seep than hats been him what motleys dhmud oi aiiou.d inn go but who relu, e to carry out wheir solemn ridicu.es mv statement denounces it in
say.n« that if St. John should return Mr. evinced by my friend during this present out. Having that power in his hands dur- pledge and obligat ons. (C heers). 1 have all the moods and tensed, and a.-sert* that
Biair to power by an overdose of the re; campaign. He had a meeting the other ing these years you can judge how he dis- li tened to my fr.etid Mr. Foster on many the cost would not be more than 12*
sources of civilization it will be an evi- mg*ht at 1 ortiand, and made there a state- charged hie duty. Now that he is bereft occasion. 1 have read his speeches since he cents. 1 have not the official papers with
dence to the people of Canada that St. ment which 1 suppose be has related on of power, when he has not the ability to has been engaged in ths empaign and no me today; but 1 read the letters the other
John does not want the winter port busi- other occasions, having reference to a *ub- Carry out any promise* he may make, with man h e lectuied more sol me...y or more night beari.ig Mr. Shaughneeay*s own sig
ne»*. (Laughter). jeot which 1 shou d have thought would the conting ncy as to wnether the paity ! seriously upon this Anglo-iNuou virtue, natu e, in which he and his traffic officers

have been the lart in the world he would with which he is associated has the si giuit- I th.s high pr nciple of honor, which he says stated that they could not make the
have taken up. He was desiring tp show est probability of being placed in office, should animate everybody in' ail tiheir charge lees than 75 cents for going acro*s
to the people present that the government he ba* discovered a gréât policy which he transaction-, and 1 have wondered why he the bridge and handling the freight on
was the mort incompetent and weak we can inaugurate. He ha* put him».-if in did not administer a little public rebuke to the other side. Ihere you have 75 cents
had ever had in Canada, aad in order to shape and declared whait he is prepared to the Canadian Pacific Railway Comixmy,1 oiit of the one dollar, to say nothing of 
support th.» statement he panted to the do in the interest of this port, aud asks who do not seem to consider that Anglo- the extra cost entailed in keeping up thé
fact that after the change of administration that those who have done their best- for Saxon honor and public mo atity have any- two terminals, those on the west tide and
the incoming government tore up uhe con- tihe community in times past should be thing at all to do with the carrying out tboae on this. (Cheers.) 1 do not eàÿ
tract with the Allan Steamship Company, set aside and he substituted in their stead, of their contract. (Applause). I do not that Mr. Shaughnessy made this state*
As you are aware, that contr.iot provided (Cheers). regard this as a trivial -consideration. I mt*nt wi.fully, but 1 on.y poi;.t to it ai
for the sailing of the Fast Line mail steam- : The Winter Port. think it is one of the m »st regrettable féa- showing that he is so full of affairs and hat
ers to the St. Lawrence during dhe sum- _ . .. , tures in this whole a flair that a oomuany 80 many things to attend to that he <**»

' mer, and to Halifax during the «r ut r. ^ tbe, deration of of the rtanding and eminence of tile Cana- not be quite certain that he i. upon «h
(Cheera). It provided also for subordinate po tant question of the winter port. dian padfiC) a com|<iny d eigned to do ground when he makes these statement*,
service, and that freight service also pas rî ’ has reiunrk-d upon It a, one ^ bhjn |lnd which liaa accomplished Mr. Shaughneesy made another sMe-
to make Halifax its winter port. No m.n- °f verJ gr6al importance to you. 1 recog- ; t j • j b ^ deeu u{ advan. ment which it worthy of mention. He «id
tion whatever was made of St. John. its importance. Do not let anyone tJelo thi. c^ui.tiy, the C. P. R. offered to furnish u. with
(Cheers). 1 would V#*e imagined that or- that 1 have thought this question | loc m tivee if we were prepared to Isk*
dinary prudence aid thoughtfulness would °vtT hgntay or havp not con»#idered -t cure- Should Hold Its Pledge so Lightly* over the export traffic from that ioad end ■ 
have induced Mr. Foetdr to have abstained tuUf* *■ realize ito lmijoitauce quite as do it oVer the Intercolonial. Hé told thé
from alluding to the question of as Cltlief lhese gentlemen, and I an{j should be ready at the committee of the board of trade when tlléÿ

All.™ T»™« M»ii rvwfMÀi- believe on a flajj presentation of the facts jng.ance 0f a political demaud or because interviewed him that he was willing to
The Allan .Line Mail Contract. of the rase, and when the community un- it „-anted to father its own political inter- ^ «• these locomotives ft, too escfi for

I do not say the ex-minister of finance ««rstand just what Inns problem means, este# t0 tear up own bm.d. (Che rs.) t^ie 8ea8°n. Well, they did make an offer 
was an enemy of tit. John in allowing tiffitt w:^ have _ no hoaitat on in commend- ^dCf tjie intercolonial, 1 ask, any i ture.->ts ua locomotives, but that offer, which *
contract to be executed. I do not know in8 and approving the course w«hich 1 have til alj that are entitled to a moment's con- wae stated in explicit terms, was to fur-
why he should be an enemy of St. John, taken, and in saying tlhat no minister of siderat on? Mr. Foster docs not think nieh 118 with locomotives at $12 per ctiy
but 1 do say thit he waa absolutely, co.dly ruiiwys chargjd with the respo,.sib l.ty they have, lt is ampiy sufficient for him each’ wIlich would amount to upwards of
and cruelly indifferent to the interests of wtlic" attaches to his office oou.d have t0 know that the V. P. R. dcma.id this $L°0<) f««r the season instead of *A), as Mr. *
St. John when he permitted it. (Ap-1 taken any other course. 1 have read the thing, and beyond that demand lie has no . Shaughneesy has stated, fCheers.)
plause). I will say the ex-m.nister of, «Pfcedm* which have been delivered by th. Vvish to go. He as erts that the Ç. P. R.
finance forgot the duty he owed the ciiti- ex-minister of fin nee upon this question. going to leave bt- J ,hn, and when 
zens of St. Jbhn when he sat at tihe eoun- ^ have heard here what my friend Mr. asked what,ground he has for making that
cil table and allowed Sir Charles Tupper Stockton has had to say r gurdmg it, anti
to insiat upon the execution of that con- tiiere is one inference which 1 think I may
tract, wliidh ignored and excluded even legitimately draw from the -peechea to
the name of St. John aa the winter ; ort. which I refer; that is, that both thes.
(Uheere). I have not charged Mr. Foater gentlemen, more especially the ex-minister
with being an enemy of St. John- I have °f finance, appear before the peo le of ot.
not charged him w th more than being in- John holding a brief for the Canadian
different, and I will take tihe moat charit- Facific Rai.way. (Cheer-). And if he is
able possible view of his conduct and .ay upon the platform ho.d ng that br ef, he
that probably he forgot there was such a 8°es to parliament as the repr sent.ilive
place as the port and harbor of St. John. °f the t an da :i Pacific Railway, (cheer-).

A voice—Whait about the Grand Trunk?
Mr. Bair—Let my Iriend be patient. 1

Proved by Shaughnessy. <1

■ipeoker.
Dr. Stockton—You are so reported in 

The Tefcgraph.
Mr. Craigie—I am not so reported. I 

never saw John Seal y until I got down 
here and I do not believe he knew I 

going. The statement I made to them 
and the statement I made to you on the 
hustings in 1898 were true and I can

was

HON. A, G. BLAIR.
prove

:t. The Claim of the Minister of Railways 
for Support.

Hon. A. G. Blair was then introduced. 
He was given a reception of the most 
cordial nature. Great applause was fol
lowed by ringing cheers, which grew in 
vigor and it «ras minutes before the minis
ter could make himself heard, he finally 
having to ra se his hand to ask that the 
demonstration cease.

Mr. Btair said, t trust that Dr. Stock- 
ton will pardon me if 1 do not devote time 
which I regard as valuable to answering 
the questions which he has put me to this 
afternoon, but proceed at once to the dis
mission of other matters. (Laughter). 
Doubtless, in the course ot my remark-, I 
w.ll supply him with much of the infor
mation which he de-iree, but X prefer now 
to direct more particular attention to my 
Iriend the ex-minister of finance, who is 
uhe particular adversary with whom I 
nave to deal in th.s contest. The ex-min- 
ater of finance is reported by hie friends 
md by h-s newspaper press—1 do not 
anow whether with Ms warrant or not— 
in particularly desiring to enter the lists 
in this city against myself. 1 can assure 
aim' that he is my Choice for an antag m- 
st (cheers) and therefore we are Loiih 
ihoroughly well pleased. The report has 
lieen circulated that that gentleman ab- 
-tained very car-fully from determining 
is to whether he would or would not ac- 
ept the nomination which h id been ten

dered him in this constituency, until he 
could hear what my action finally was, 
and that, he remained some long distance 
i way—I don’t know just where—but some
where in Cape Breton, sitting on a Jog 
waiting to hear «hit course I had de
cided on, and as soon as the news was sent 
to him by my other friend, Colonel Arm
strong, he at once put on his armour, flew 
here with all po-sib.e speed, threw him
self into the arena and is now prepared to 
make the fight. I can fancy that on this 
■ og away down in Gape Breton he was 
sofiloquiz ng something like this:
“Other refuge have I none

Than the port and harbor of St. John.” 
(Laughter and cheers). Now 1 would 
imagine that Mr. Foster’s friends and his 
newspapers have been doing that gentie-

There was more confusion and the chair
man told the audience that if any person 
h dhe room was referred to directly he 
had a right to answer the speaker, and 
toy one had the right to ask any reason 
ibie question, but not to make

X
any re-

'nark of an insulting nature to any of tfhe 
peakers.

Dr* Sftaofoton said The Telegraph credit
ed him With having left the Conservative 
party in 1896. He said he left in 1891 cn 
aocotint of the Tariff policy of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier. He then intimated that a clique 
'.iad been sent down to the lower 
inces in 1891 and Mr. Blair had made 
of it in ha election. He said The Tele- 
iraph had charged him (Stockton) with 
writing a letter to the New York Herald 
n that year advocating annexation to the 
United States. He sand tihe charge 
false and attacked tihe Telegraph at 
engi*ih. He said the boetfted advantage 
f preferential trade had not been 
ipparent. Canada’s trade with Great 
Britain had increased 12$ per cent, last 
vear, and tihe trade of the United State*- 
wii‘(h Great Britain had increased 59 
°ent. He said Mr. Blair had been 
hrough the province telling the people 

ibout all the great men in the Laurier 
government. It was a pleasure to him 
to have a great man present so we could 
see what one looked like. Mr. Blair had 
also tcCd of his friendship for St. John. 
Dr. Stockton said that friendship had 
begun to bud about the time Mr. Blair 
starred men out to get signers to his 
requisition at ^ten cents a name* (Hisses 
and cries of nonsense)* Dr. Stockton tihen 
charged Mr. Blair with having been 
fr end’y to St. John when he wras prem
ier of the province. Dr. Stockton said 
he wanted Mr. Blair to tell what he 
going to do with the winter port busi
ness; whet is the true intérpretation of 
*he clause in the Intercolonial Grand 
Trunk agreement providing for a division 
of nates on a “fair and equitable agree
ment ?” What is the Intercolonial 
ings for its passenger and freight busi
ness by each section; can you tell the 
na'es on gm n freight from the Lakes to 
Portland, Me.; what must you get per 
ton per mile to pay >he expenses of run
ning your road? What proportion do you 
get with another road in carrying freight ? 
Dr. Stockton said that from the discus
sion one wxndd suppose the railway dis
parte was a personal matter between Mr. 
Bair and Mr. Shaughnessy. It, however, 
was, he sa’d, a questic^i of national im
portance. Mr. Blair looks upon it as a 
commerçr'aJ question to be fought out be
tween the tw-o roads without regard to 
the dammre that may be done to St* John. 
The speaker sa d .if St* John prospers the 
government must be on good terms with 
the C. P. R. I wrant Mr. Blair to tell 
us wth y he has made himself an active 
tally writh the Grand Trunk to cripp> the 
Canadian Pacific? The speaker said the 
Intercolonial could make money carry
ing cargo 740 miles to St. John from 
.Montreal] at competition rates and a«ked 
why they did not accept the Canadian 
Pacific’s proposal to pay him $3.30 a mile 
for all local freight.

-
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The Vanderbilt System.

Now the que tion is, why should ratf 
-t.itement he says: “M hy, the C. P. R. friend Mr. Foster, why ihould the Coneér» 
-ay they will go.” Is that a sufficient ans.- vative party, outride of their political 4e- 
wer.' 1 think it is not. They have al- sign, why eiiuu.d any portion of the dty 
ready said, under their solemn cove ant, i cori o.at o.i or of tbe board of trade, rush 
that they would stay hire for all time and hast ;y io ihe conclusion that th.s winter 

business. Can they say anything port b usinée* ie going to be taken away» 
more solemn y or more distinctly then they and demand that the IntercutMual shell 
have sa d it in this contract with you. surrender at ail cost» and shall sacrifice ffci 
and wou’d you say that a contract thus iitr^ts in order that the 'J. P. R. may 
made can be considered as set aside be- promise that they will remain her# this 
ause somebody has stated, without the se son? (Cheers.) Y\ hy tui* int use onx- 

aithorty of the ( anad an Pacific, that it iety to yield to the demand ol the U. P. 
will leave this port? I do not know that R., whe'her that demand is right or not? 
Mr. Shaughnessy or any official in con- I have asked my.^eHf that question. Ï
nection with the C. P. R. has yet »a;d Qiave asked prom.mnft railway men that
that they will go away. 1 am not clear ; question—men connected wi-vh thé Vae-
upon that point. There is, however, one derbik syndicate in tihe city of Boston,
icmarkable feature about it. Ths th ng who m>uld know just xdhat Was required 
happens to be brought up just v hen elec- ( to be done and whether there was any 
t.on appears to he immi nent When they ^.balky of tihese arrangement* being 
raised it a year ago, did thev d . it in vi w rr ^ out whic1l ;he Pseffis
,,f ®n.e1® tnn? l**Z t ,(y dld 1 h1v-v €X- tell us wiil be carried out, and the anwsr 
nected there wou d have been an election ' j t cn aB hflnds ie that ft i, idle and
i ’ k3S T -tr? a 8 • absurd for tihe C. P. R* to talk of gbinT

there would be It j st popped up then ^ becanee they cannot get there 
very conven ertly, and it is up again, and 
it will keep up. We will hear all sorts
of statement* of «l.at is Uke'y ,.o happen. . j ^ (rWs). , mav be ,6^^, 
and vou mav have some alarming rep-rt* , T , , . , , ,
between nnw and election dav. but after fe’vpd; entirely but I
the 7th rf November ,-u m'l n a hear . îlave th" «*• bw
so much «bout it. Mv frie id. Mr. Foster, 1 Mr'
asks me how 1 know. I will tell him he- n"t done: I have aot everv pomV» infer- 
fore [ get through. 1 sav that we h .ve j ma ’on froni eveP' *nd 1
had statemenfs from i-e Canadian I'a. ific | d-hne to do what h* anxious td
before, and we‘ have had statement* dur- drv-J .<1«’hne to be Mnffed, I define » 
ing this very camp lign—statements email- j driven crcat dhcermg), I decline to 
ati >g f om the officer» .*f ‘he rrilwiy and 1 ?’ve tne people> rA’lwév rmply
f om t' e nresid nt himself in 1 iie form of i "'hen tihe demand is made upon The. 
an interview. Wh. t has been the effect cheer?). T xmn’d not be justified
- f those? I link the president of the in dmnir *o evm tboupîh tbe dàftger whfe 
Canadian Pac c in making these sta'e- more imnontnnf than T b eh eve it to béj 
mente felt that he was not Muit° fire of hint T knew tilmreMs no ju«tvflch-Hon 
the ground upon which he stood. He etated « man filling tbe position of mimé^er tn 
to me in a letter early in the mon h of railway* to mvé im tiheee ritfbts 
September that there must ne au arrange- because the C. P P ciboo?e to wtv 
ment arrived at betn-een the Intercolonial are <rm‘n*r to leave tbm port unième T idMid 
and the Canadian Pacific before the 19‘h 
of the month, that

per
goingCOL. J. J. TUCKER

i
Does Not D-pend on His Oratory, but 

His Record.
Lieut. Col. J. J. Tucker, the Lib

eral member for tihe city and coun
ty, wae first introduced by C'ha.mian 
Skinner, who said each side «as to have 
two hours, the last speakers having the 
right to any of the time which was not 
used by the first.

Colonel Tucker said he esteemed it a 
great honor to stand on the platform on 
nomination day as the representative of 
the Liberals of St. John city and county 
and in a few brieC remaikd I will ex
press my appreciation for that honor and 
for, the honor I have for four years enjoyed 
of representing you at Ottawa. The re
ception 1 have today received is a guar
antee to me that I have offered you some 
satisfaction. Unfortunately I am no pub
lic speaker and on this or any other plat
form my thoughts fly from mq. I will say 
but a few words (derisive cheers) and I 
will leave it to your sound sense to de
termine if you want as your representative 
a man who can stand oh a public platform 
and make a fine speech and afterward— 
well good morning to the men who elected 
him. If I fill tiie bill vote for me; if I 
fail tp fill the hill vote against 
an* -Acted I will spare no pains to carry 

vue... Vmy utmost power all movements for 
y’s good and in every way will ei- 
to advance the interests of the city 

■flinty.

carry one
V

•1*

(Applause). I am willing to admit that 
for 11 years he forgot there was such a ,
port. île was a minister from this prov- : will toll him ali about the Grand Trunk, 
ince and the représentait ve of a constitu- Has Mr. Fo-t r considered the situation ol 
eney whose interests are closely allied with all jiart.es in this matter? I venture to 
yours; and yet he thought it consistent 8a.v he has not. I h ve watched and read, 
with his doty; he thought he could fu.fii an(l 1 do not find from the commencement 
the responsibilities wh ch devolved upon to the end of all the addresses which he
him a» a m nister from this province, and has delivered in this con-tituency or else-

. allow a contract of that character, wh dh 1 «"here a soil ta y reference to the fact that
he knew would he most injurious to the the citizens of this community had any
best interests of this province and of this : right to call upon the Canadian P ci tic- 
city, to be ex-cut ed and become a fixed j to carry out their solemn covenant and 
arrangement between the Allan Company i agreement. (Cheers), 
on the one band and the governmen t on the 
other, and he went out of office leaving 
that contract as it was, and now charges Why not mention it. Mr. Foster? is it a 
it against the Libe.al party that it tore that trifling and unimportant detail in this

un
v t.
m

/.

earn-

on anything like as advantageous terms 
as they can over their own Hite to Si.Where ie the Bond of the Canadian Pacific ?

THE IDAHO IS AT HALIFAX.me. If f

‘Halifax, Nov. i.—(2.30 a. m.)—The steamer Ida<h‘o is coming up 

the harbor, and will anchor at quarantine for the night. The troops 

will land this morning.

Halifax, Nov. i,—(Special.)—The Idaho has anchored at quar

antine. A number of boats went down to the trooper, but she will not be 

boarded until seven o’clock, when the quarantine officer wtill make his 

visit. The work of disembarkation will begin at 9.30.

DR. A. A. STOCKTON.

Chiefly Abuse and Sarcasm —The Audience 
Heard From,

Dr. A. A. Stockton opened with a sneer, 
sneered through his speech and closed 
with a sneer and an appeal for votes.

In beginning he said that it is a great 
thing, gentlemen, to have a representative 
on a platform who can tell you in five min
utes all he has done in four years. (Hisses.)

Mr. Stockton—Geese cannot intimidate 
me. I tell you your candidate must get 
his coat off before the 17th of November. 
Col. Tucker is certainly an ideal candi
date. As he tells you what he has done I 
will tell you what he has not done. Dur
ing the time he has sat in the house the 
harbor has not been dredged, the f >un- 
dation of the 8t. Martin’s post office has 
not yet been laid. I will also tell you

to ti«en> almond, when there is no y odd 
res*on to .nnneee, eon**•*ent vVli hitit* 
n*s erniidera.tioti, that they will do it. 
(flheer*).We Must Yield to the Demands

Why Boston is Blocked.

There are some railway considerations 
which have to he taken into account by 

Canadian Pacific. There is juet One 
railway upon this combinent which j* not 
prsnticnlly subject to the control of «he 
V.inderbi't pynd’ente having an duplet in 
the United Sts-tes, that is tbe Grand 
Trunk. Portland Is the oriljr (fort free 
from the Vanderbilt control,. Sod yen 
cannot get into Boston unfee yon ge in

(Gont’nned on pegs 2 )

Mr. Foster—Except when local rates are 
exceeded.

1made upon us, otherwire he would have to 
enter into a contract immediately with the 
Boston & Maine. 'I hat «a* the clear pur
port of what he said. The 19th lias come 
and gone and a month more has i-nme end 
gone, and I wa-t to tel you ihat a con
tract has not been made up to today. Mr. 
Shaughnes-Vs memory does not always 

aroused despite the serve him, because he told not only me but 
the premit r of Os rads in a vour,-r*ation 

GDC some two or three weeks igo that be was 
| in treaty w:th the Boston i Mains pmp’e, 
and with the Grand Trunk people, looking

Stockton—Yes, 
local rates -are inclnoed. 
borrowing a carload of wheat for bis ele
vator for purposes of election and even if 
he purchased a cargo it is ridiculous to 
suppose he can handle it profitably with 
a haul.

A voice—How about the Harris oat 
works?

Dr. except when 
Mr. Blair is

the
The Telegraph received the first news of the Idaho’s arrival at Halifax. Ah ut 

five minutes later the fire alarm bells pealed the joyful news to citizens. About the same 
time the ship laborers’ bell was ringing in good style. The city was 
early hour. St. John may expect her brave sons home tomorrow, when there will be

Dr. Stockton—Why if it had not been i ; i j r 
for the purchase of the Harris oar works j solld day of rejoicing.

.............. -—---------- ■------------------------------— »!*■?.. . ■.<*«waau!i.-
-- - - ' v -e, i . . »•**■•-

MR. HAGGART—The appraranee of R:r Mackenzie Bewail, «ttrjii'îte* n*, MM 
on fin-t learning of his coming I telegraph 'd to ntir leader, Sir Cbitfce TfiSfref, fWr
ing injury to the party. 1 have tihis reply: "Have telegraphed Bo wall urging âte 
not to go to Carleton Piece. I wish you ev;rv stlroea*. (S gnedt Chant TeWt*f."t 

SIR MACKENZIE ROWELL-Sir Charte, wired me: "You must not go to Gsrith 
ton Place. 1 think it trill do ham," td which I replied-. "I mttit go; f naVe 
promised.” - ■ MS * W

Sir Mackenzie closed with die declaration that ao long ae he has a voice lift, 
Hon. John Ha^gart and some other* -hould never occupy a Mat is » cabinet lit this 
country.

SIR MACKENZIE BO WELL—"Nothing in the world would induce me, so long 
as I have any self-respect, to be found on the same platform with this man and oth
ers I would name were they here, advocating the «me cause as they. There is no 
name that is held in greater contempt by Western Ontario than the names of 
Hon. John Haggart and one or two others. Such names are as a wet blanket to the 
enthusiasm of the Conservatives of Toronto and the went. Whether I ever Used 
the expreeêon "The Nest of Traitors” or not is immaterial, for I certainly should 
have used it. John Haggart may have brains, but if he had only applicability, and, 
above all, tioneety, he might succeed.’’

Shall the Country’s Business Interests be 
again made to take second place to the Hag
gart- Bowel!-Foster- Montague-Caron-Wallace- 
Tupper faction fights as in 1896?, *
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